
Through a historic partnership between Hilton 
and Genting, the property is the first ground-up 
resort development on the Las Vegas Strip in more 
than a decade. Resorts World Las Vegas will offer 
3,500 luxury guest rooms and suites from three 
premium Hilton brands – the largest multi-brand 
deal in Hilton’s history – including the largest Conrad 
Hotels & Resorts property in the world, one of the 
first LXR Hotels & Resorts locations in the U.S., and 
a marquee Hilton Hotels & Resorts hotel. With the 
opening of Resorts World Las Vegas, Conrad Hotels 
& Resorts and LXR Hotels & Resorts will join Waldorf 
Astoria in the market to make Las Vegas the only U.S. 
destination housing all three of Hilton’s luxury brands.

RESORTS WORLD LAS VEGAS 

Opening June 24, 2021

Hilton’s Grand Return to Las Vegas

Key Additions & Updates

Hilton has a storied history in Las Vegas with the former Las Vegas Hilton, once considered 
one of the city’s most iconic hotels. Today, Hilton builds on that legacy as it expands its 
presence in the market, serving all types of travelers to deliver diverse hotel offerings, 
unique amenities, and signature hospitality. By the end of 2021, Hilton is slated to have more 
than 30 hotels and over 11,000 rooms across 12 brands in the Las Vegas market, showcasing 
a deep commitment to this top-tier global destination. These hotels provide even more 
options in Sin City for guests, including over 118 million global members of Hilton Honors, 
Hilton’s award-winning guest loyalty program.

Resorts World Las Vegas will offer a diverse collection 
of accommodations, each brand with its own entrance, 
lobby, and distinct selection of guest rooms and suites. 
Guests can also look forward to more than 40 food 
and beverage options; a 5,000-capacity concert and 
entertainment venue; two levels of unique boutique 
shops and experiential offerings from luxury and 
lifestyle brands; an ecosystem of day- and nightlife 
concepts in one complex including a state-of-the-
art nightclub and dayclub, plus vibe and social dining 
experiences; 250,000 square feet of flexible meeting 
and banquet space including the first passenger 
station and tunnel connecting to the Las Vegas 
Convention Center; an expansive 117,000-square-
foot casino floor; and an extensive pool complex 
including seven unique pool experiences, as well as a 
27,000-square-foot, world-class spa experience.

https://www.rwlasvegas.com/
https://www.rwlasvegas.com/


One of the first LXR Hotels & Resorts locations 
in the U.S., Crockfords Las Vegas, LXR Hotels & 
Resorts, will showcase an intimate collection of 
236 ultra-luxury guest rooms and suites ranging 
from 550 to 7,000 square feet featuring lavish 
accommodations, upscale amenities, and highly 
personalized service. Guests can discreetly 
check-in via an exclusive entrance and grand 
lobby while enjoying priority access to the 
resort’s 40 food and beverage options and 
other premier amenities. The hotel’s attention 
to detail can be seen throughout the design, 
including a dazzling chandelier in the grand 
lobby, vaulted ceilings, and mirrored accents, 
along with tailored service with a 24-hour butler. 
Presidential Suites, Pool Villas and Palaces, and 
the Chairman’s Villa offer residential-style luxury 
accommodations with sophisticated amenities 
such as a media room with movie-ready seating, 
a private pool, and a karaoke room.

CROCKFORDS LAS VEGAS, 
LXR HOTELS & RESORTS

Las Vegas Hilton at Resorts World will bring  
back the essence of The Las Vegas Hilton –  
once the largest hotel in the world. The 
company’s flagship brand Hilton Hotels & 
Resorts continues to set the benchmark 
for hospitality around the world and the Las 
Vegas property will be no exception. Las Vegas 
Hilton at Resorts World will feature 1,774 full-
service guest rooms and suites ranging from 
400 to 3,300 square feet with smart, elevated 
amenities in a comfortable and refined setting 
including residential-style furnishings, modern 
light fittings, and a contemporary yet luxurious 
sleeping environment. Hilton marked the first 
hospitality company to have “residency” for their 
performers with the Las Vegas Hilton serving 
as the ideal option for some of the world’s most 
notable entertainers, including Elvis Presley. 

LAS VEGAS HILTON 
AT RESORTS WORLD

https://lxrhotels3.hilton.com/lxr/crockfords-las-vegas/
https://lxrhotels3.hilton.com/lxr/crockfords-las-vegas/
https://www.hilton.com/en/hotels/lashhhh-las-vegas-hilton-at-resorts-world/
https://www.hilton.com/en/hotels/lashhhh-las-vegas-hilton-at-resorts-world/
https://lxrhotels3.hilton.com/lxr/crockfords-las-vegas/
https://www.hilton.com/en/hotels/lashhhh-las-vegas-hilton-at-resorts-world/


The colorful Hampton by Hilton Las Vegas Strip 
South offers travelers the reliable comforts and 
friendly service that Hampton hotels are known 
for in the bright lights of Las Vegas. Situated on 
the south end of the Strip with easy access to 
anywhere in Las Vegas, the newest Hampton in the 
city is three miles from the Welcome to Fabulous 
Las Vegas landmark and within walking distance of 
the Las Vegas South Premium Outlets and many 
restaurants on Las Vegas Boulevard. Guests can 
enjoy value-driven, best-in-class accommodations 
including spacious guest rooms and complimentary 
airport shuttle service, free WiFi, and complimentary 
breakfast, along with an outdoor pool, fitness center, 
and lounge area to kick back and relax.

Opened March 25, 2021

VIRGIN HOTELS LAS VEGAS, 
CURIO COLLECTION BY HILTON

The reimagined and reconceptualized Virgin Hotels 
Las Vegas, Curio Collection by Hilton offers a relaxed, 
whimsical design and more than 1,500 chambers and 
suites providing a distinctly home-away-from-home 
personalized getaway. The resort oasis also features 
an exclusive spa, a five-acre pool complex including 
VIP-style cabanas and daybeds along with a beach 
club, vibrant live entertainment venues, a state-of-
the-art casino, and 110,000 square feet of meeting 
and event space. Guests can also indulge in a world-
class portfolio of 12 restaurants and bars including 
Mediterranean dishes at Chef Todd English’s Olives, 
Japanese cuisine at Chef Nobu Matsuhisa’s Nobu, 
and hand-crafted cocktails at The Shag Room.

Opened December 8, 2020

HAMPTON BY HILTON 
LAS VEGAS STRIP SOUTH

The largest Conrad Hotels & Resorts property 
in the world, Conrad Las Vegas at Resorts 
World will offer 1,496 contemporary guest 
rooms and suites ranging from 550 to 2,800 
square feet, boasting luxe amenities and 
a curated art program. Curated art pieces 
commissioned especially for Resorts World 
Las Vegas adorn the walls of the hotel’s 
premium guestrooms and public areas. The 
hotel showcases the best of what the brand 
is known for in technological conveniences 
and premium amenities, including a private 
reception lobby and lounge along with 
dedicated VIP check-in. 

CONRAD LAS VEGAS 
AT RESORTS WORLD

https://www.hilton.com/en/hotels/lasvgqq-virgin-hotels-las-vegas/
https://www.hilton.com/en/hotels/lasvgqq-virgin-hotels-las-vegas/
https://newsroom.hilton.com/curio/news/virgin-hotels-las-vegas-curio-collection-debuts
https://newsroom.hilton.com/curio/news/virgin-hotels-las-vegas-curio-collection-debuts
https://www.hilton.com/en/hotels/lasvehx-hampton-las-vegas-strip-south/
https://www.hilton.com/en/hotels/lasvehx-hampton-las-vegas-strip-south/
https://www.hilton.com/en/hotels/lascdci-conrad-las-vegas-at-resorts-world/
https://www.hilton.com/en/hotels/lascdci-conrad-las-vegas-at-resorts-world/
https://www.hilton.com/en/hotels/lascdci-conrad-las-vegas-at-resorts-world/
https://www.hilton.com/en/hotels/lasvgqq-virgin-hotels-las-vegas/
https://www.hilton.com/en/hotels/lasvehx-hampton-las-vegas-strip-south/


Arriving in late 2018, Hilton’s first and most iconic luxury 
brand brought a new spirit to the Strip and continues 
to deliver graceful service nestled in an oasis of modern 
luxury and intrigue. The hotel’s award-winning spa, 
inviting eighth-floor pool deck and gourmet dining 
experiences, including high tea in the stylish Tea Lounge 
or craft cocktails with splendid views of the Strip at 
Skybar, provide unexpected moments for all who visit.  
An upcoming transformation of the hotel’s guestrooms, 
meeting space, and lobby experience boasts a sleek, 
contemporary design with floor-to-ceiling windows that 
frame spectacular views of Las Vegas Boulevard and the 
surrounding desert landscape.

Opened August 31, 2020

HAMPTON INN & SUITES BY HILTON LAS VEGAS CONVENTION CENTER 
HOME2 SUITES BY HILTON LAS VEGAS CONVENTION CENTER

Hampton Inn & Suites and Home2 Suites is conveniently located across the street from the Las Vegas Convention 
Center and a short walk away from the monorail station, providing easy access to the Las Vegas Strip. The six-story, 
146,000 square-foot dual-branded hotel offers a combined 250 guestrooms – 150 at Hampton Inn & Suites and 100 
at Home2 Suites. Upon arrival, guests are welcomed by a neon “Hello LoVe” art installation inspired by the vibrant, 
resilient, and innovative spirit of the local Las Vegas community. Unique LoVe theme elements are also featured 
throughout the property’s shared amenities including a state-of-the-art fitness center, outdoor pool, and indoor 
bar with lounge area. Both brands offer complimentary breakfast and free WiFi, and Home2 Suites is pet-friendly, so 
it’s easy for the whole family – cats, dogs, and fish included – to stay comfortably in Las Vegas, whether for a quick 
trip or extended stay.

Renovations to be completed by 2022

WALDORF ASTORIA LAS VEGAS

Hilton’s Las Vegas properties make it easier than ever for more than 118 million Hilton Honors 
members to earn and redeem Points during their next trip to Sin City. Members who book 
directly through preferred channels receive exclusive benefits, discounts, and rewards, access 
to industry-leading contactless technology through the Hilton Honors app, and hundreds of 
ways to earn and redeem Points on free nights, premium merchandise, charitable contributions, 
and unique experiences. Gold and Diamond Hilton Honors members can enjoy more flexibility 
during their trips to Vegas with the new Daily Food & Beverage Credit, which can be used any 
time of the day toward eligible food and beverage purchases at select properties.

https://www.hilton.com/en/hotels/lassvhx-hampton-suites-las-vegas-convention-center/
https://www.hilton.com/en/hotels/lasvcht-home2-suites-las-vegas-convention-center/
https://www.hilton.com/en/hotels/laswdwa-waldorf-astoria-las-vegas/
https://www.hilton.com/en/hotels/laswdwa-waldorf-astoria-las-vegas/
https://www.hilton.com/en/hotels/lassvhx-hampton-suites-las-vegas-convention-center/
https://www.hilton.com/en/hotels/lasvcht-home2-suites-las-vegas-convention-center/

